Vacuum
from anywhere

Changing the way
you clean

Electrolux.
PUREi9

Making cleaning easier, Electrolux have been

You no longer need to be home to vacuum

pioneers in floor care technology since our first

your home. You can do it from wherever,

Lux 1 vacuum launched in 1912. PUREi9 is the

whenever through the mobile app. Take

culmination of over 100 years of expertise to bring

comfort in knowing you can always return to

you the most technologically advanced and best

a clean home, because with the Electrolux

performing robot vacuum cleaner ever.

PUREi9 you can vacuum from anywhere.

Always available.
Always connected
The PUREi9 mobile app
allows you to customize
a cleaning schedule and
operate at anytime even
when you’re not at home.

3D Vision System™
PUREi9 uses a combination
of lasers and camera to map
your home in 3D to effectively
detect obstacles and
navigate around them for
perfect cleaning coverage.

Revolutionary shape.
Revolutionary cleaning
Even the smallest corner is no
match for PUREi9. Innovative
triangular Trinity Shape™,
PureFlow technology, super
efficient side PowerBrush™
and XXL wide cleaning path
ensures unbeatable cleaning
precision.

Maximum dust pick up with
PureFlow technology
Strong airflow powered by a
brushless motor, together with
a XXL wide brush roll and XXL
filter ensures maximum suction
on all floor types.

Clean air
outlet

Lithium batteries
replaceable

Home
Function

Spot clean
function

ECO mode
Power
On/Start/Pause

Wifi enabled
XL dust bin

(0.7L) with XXL filter

Schedule cleaning

PowerBrush™
side brush

PUREi9 Performance kit
ERK2

PUREi9 PowerBrush™ 4-pack
ERSB2

Maintain optimum performance
with set of 3 x PUREi9 PowerBrush™

Set of 4 spare PowerBrush™

side brushes, 1 x brush bar and
3 x XXL washable filters.

side brushes ensure continued
effortless vacuuming.

shop.electrolux.com.au

Discover more at electrolux.com
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1300 366 366 (AU)
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Get usage advice, brochures, trouble shooter, service information:

0508 730 730 (NZ)

electrolux.com
t

Register your product for better service:
electrolux.com.au/platinumservice (AU) / electrolux.co.nz/register (NZ)

w Buy Accessories and Consumables for your appliance:
shop.electrolux.com.au (AU) / electroluxparts.co.nz (NZ)

PUREi9 is part of Electrolux Platinum Service, a premium
service to enjoy peace of mind and a number of benefits.

www.electrolux.com
Platinum Service line 1300 365 305
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To find out more visit www.electrolux.com.au/platinumservice

